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view, biographies, etc , the lst-8th editions are now
mainly of only historical interest The 9th, llth and 14th
editions and their supplements, however, must all be
used by the reference assistant who is to get out of the
uo'-k all that it can give for present day questions The
9th edition, under the able editorship of William
Robertson Smith, ^nas the high water maik of the
Britanmca, and its scholarly articles may still be used
profitably for subjects where recent information is not
essential Many of its monumental articles have been
carried over into later editions, sometimes abridged or
revised The llth edition, though more popular than the
great 9th edition, is more scholarly and more carefully
made than the 14th, it (the llth) is now, except for
post-war topics or scientific subjects where late infor-
mation is essential, the most generally useful of the
three editions, and its articles are often more useful
than the more popularized articles in the 14th edition
The 14th edition, reset, with many new articles but not
entirely remade, is a popularized and partially Ameri-
canized edition though still largely British in content
and viewpoint It contains many good new articles on
timely subjects (sciences, post-wai topics, etc ), but
some of its older material carried over from the 9th
and llth editions has been inadequately revised or too
much abridged, some of the new work is less accurate
than the old, and its cross references are not always
accurate Por longer description of the 14th edition see
Reference books of 19&9, p 9-11
Chambers's encyclopaedia, a dictionary
of universal knowledge New ed Edited
lJ>y David Patrick and William Geddie
Lond and Edin, Chambeis; Phila,
Lippmcott, 1923-27 lOv il, maps (part
fold) 27crn £10, $90	032
1st ed , ed by Dr Andrew Fmdlater, 1860-68, par-
tially rev ed, 1874, new ed , recast by David Patrick,
1888-92, this latest ed (1923-27) is revised and reset
A good popular encyclopedia, serviceable for questions
which do not call for very long articles or full bibli-
ographies Where the Britanmca has stood as the type
of encyclopedia having exhaustive articles on large sub-
jects with no separate treatment of small subjects,
Chambers is of the type made popular in Europe by
the German Konversationa-lexikon, t e, it has many
short articles on small subjects, with no general index,
but with many cross references in the text Its first
edition, 1860-68, was based on the then current edition
(10th) of Brockhaus, Konversations-lcxikon A later
edition of Chambers influenced American encyclopedias
when its revised edition of 1878-80 formed the basis, in
part, of the International encyclopaedia, the predecessor
of the New international Articles are not signed, but
each \olume contains a list of the writers of the prin-
cipal articles Does not mark pronunciation
Everyman's encyclopaedia, new and rev.
ed Lond, Dent, NY, Button [c!931-
32] 12v. and atlas il mcl ports, maps,
plans, facsims, diagrs, music 19cm 74s.
6d , $33	032
 A revision of a popular small encyclopedia, fust pub-
lished in 1913 Contains seiviccible short aiUeles with
very little bibhogiapliy Suitable foi purchase by an
individual 01 by a small hbmiy which cannot possibly
dffoid one of the larger standaid encyclopedias, but is
uo I a substitute for the laigei woik
FOREIGN
While a good encyclopedia in English
must always be the basis of encyclopedia
reference woik in a libiary used by Eng-
lish-speaking readers, foicign encyclope-
dias offei much that can not be found in
Fnghsh works—the Enciclopcdia italiana,
foi example, fai surpasses any other ency-
clopedia in the quality and numbci of its
illustiations and contains some articles
supenoi to anything found clsewheie,
Espasa is rich in Spanish and Spanish-
American subjects, especially biogiaphy,
La gmnde encyclopedic contains ai tides
on topics in Euiopean histoiy and hteia-
tuie not available in the same quality in
other encyclopedias, while even as old a
woik as Laiouste has a wealth of articles
on small topics—minor biogiaphy, individ-
ual works of litciatuie, plays and theatcis,
songs, etc, not finclable in othei encyclo-
pedias In gencial, libiary use of such
works will be for three main types of
questions, to find (1) an article in a for-
eign language foi a reaclei who does not
use English readily, 01 (2) to find, fot an
English-speaking- readci, a foieign article
that is bettei than the con csponchng arti-
cle in English, eg, the aiticle Aciodma-
mica m the new Italiana is of this type,
or (3) to find something on topics omitted
altogether in English encyclopedias—usu-
ally topics in biogiaphy, topography, his-
tory, or literature of the country of ongm
of the foreign encyclopedia It is for this
third type of question that the foreign en-
cyclopedia is most frequently used in
American libraries
The user of reference books will often
fail in his search,, then, if he does not
make adequate use of the great foreign
encyclopedias, but to use these adequately
requires a somewhat diffeient technique
from use of an encyclopedia in English
Theoretically the library assistant should
know the language of the encyclopedia, if

